ECI 290 Waiver Request Form

This form is required only for students desiring to waive the EC I290 requirement entirely. Your faculty adviser must be able and willing to verify that you have had the equivalent (or better) critiqued public speaking experience and that you are reasonably competent in presentation skills.

Return the form to Lauren Worrell PRIOR to the last quarter of residency.

Student Name ______________________________________________________

Date ______________________________________________________________

Degree Objective (MS/PhD) ___________________________________________

Expected Degree Date ________________________________________________

Supporting statement by faculty adviser to waive ECI 290 requirement entirely
(Faculty adviser to evaluate student’s equivalent critiqued public speaking experience)

Types of equivalent experience might include, but are not limited to:

_______ Serving as instructor for a course

_______ Presenting research at a professional meeting (coached/critiqued)

_______ Taking a speaking/rhetoric class

Provide a description of the equivalent experience:

_______ I verify that this student is reasonably competent in the area of technical presentations.

Faculty Adviser Name _______________ Signature ______________

Approved by Graduate Adviser _______________ Signature ______________